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Abstract: In fire-prone ecosystems, periodic fires are vital for ecosystem functioning. Fire managers
seek to promote the optimal fire regime by managing fire season and frequency requiring detailed
information on the extent and date of previous burns. This paper investigates a Normalised Difference
α-Angle (NDαI) approach to burn-scar mapping using C-band data. Polarimetric decompositions
are used to derive α-angles from pre-burn and post-burn scenes and NDαI is calculated to identify
decreases in vegetation between the scenes. The technique was tested in an area affected by a wildfire
in January 2016 in the Western Cape, South Africa. The quad-pol H-A-α decomposition was applied to
RADARSAT-2 data and the dual-pol H-α decomposition was applied to Sentinel-1A data. The NDαI
results were compared to a burn scar extracted from Sentinel-2A data. High overall accuracies of
97.4% (Kappa = 0.72) and 94.8% (Kappa = 0.57) were obtained for RADARSAT-2 and Sentinel-1A,
respectively. However, large omission errors were found and correlated strongly with areas of high
local incidence angle for both datasets. The combined use of data from different orbits will likely
reduce these errors. Furthermore, commission errors were observed, most notably on Sentinel-1A
results. These errors may be due to the inability of the dual-pol H-α decomposition to effectively
distinguish between scattering mechanisms. Despite these errors, the results revealed that burnt areas
could be extracted and were in good agreement with the results from Sentinel-2A. Therefore, the
approach can be considered in areas where persistent cloud cover or smoke prevents the extraction of
burnt area information using conventional multispectral approaches.
Keywords: burnt area; synthetic aperture radar (SAR); polarimetric decomposition; Sentinel-1;
RADARSAT-2
1. Introduction
The effects of wildfires are severe and can include damage to infrastructure and the environment [1,2]
as well as contributing to land degradation and affecting global warming due to an increase in CO2
emissions [3–8]. Although fires can be disastrous events with significant impacts on infrastructure
and the environment, in many ecosystems, periodic fires are vital for ecosystem functioning and
keeping vegetation species in a healthy condition. In these ecosystems, periodic fires stimulate species
diversity, controlling age and influencing nutrient cycles [4]. In fact, without fires, many species cannot
persist [9]. An example is the fynbos and renosterveld ecosystems, endemic to the Cape Floristic
Region in South Africa’s Western Cape Province. Without fires, the individual plant species would
die and be replaced by thicket and forest species [9]. To minimise the adverse impact of fires whilst
conserving biodiversity, the key ecological aspects of fire management include: (1) fire frequency;
(2) fire season and intensity; and (3) fire size [6,7,9–11]. In terms of fire frequency, all non-sprouting
plants should have a chance to produce sufficient seed before the next burn. Therefore, fires should not
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occur too frequently nor too infrequently or even in the wrong season, since it could have devastating
impacts on both plant and animal species in the ecosystem. For this reason, fire management practices
in the region include the active management of fire recurrence intervals.
In areas where active fire management is required to conserve biodiversity, an accurate description
of burnt areas over time and space is required. Specifically, the ability to derive burnt area information
using a time-series of data can provide information on veld ages. Veld age maps can be used to identify
vegetation stands that should be protected from fires, including immature plants that have not had the
opportunity to produce seeds [9]. Additionally, stands that are due for burning can also be identified.
An assessment of burnt area can also be useful for a variety of other applications and can contribute
to risk management systems [2]. Burnt area assessments can assist in the investigation of trends and
patterns of fire occurrence as well as in analysing the drivers of fire events [12]. This information
can be used to project potential future patterns of fires with the aim of risk mitigation. Furthermore,
an assessment of the burnt area can also assist disaster managers to identify affected areas for disaster
recovery and disaster relief.
Due to the importance of fire management in ecologically sensitive regions as well as for risk
mitigation, systems have been developed for fire prediction, active fire monitoring, and post-fire
damage assessment [4]. Although field observations are considered a vital source of information for
these systems, the size of affected areas are potentially large and affected areas are frequently in remote
locations. This means that field observations can, in cases, be insufficient in terms of accuracy and
coverage to provide reliable data for fire management practices [10]. To address these challenges,
considerable amounts of research have been devoted to the extraction of fire-related information from
remote sensing data.
Remote sensing data can provide valuable information for fire managers including indicators of
(1) vegetation status; (2) active fire detection; and (3) burnt areas assessment [10,13,14]. The synoptic
view provided by satellite data, as well as repeat observations make satellite sensors the only viable
way to operationally monitor large or remote areas. Conventionally, optical and multispectral data
have been widely used for fire monitoring and burn scar mapping [6,9,15]. However, data acquisition
is often limited by the presence of cloud or smoke in actively burning regions. To overcome this
limitation, synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data has been used to compliment the extraction of burnt
area investigations from multispectral data [1,2,4,16–18].
This paper further explores the feasibility of using multi-temporal multiple-polarisation C-band
SAR data for extracting burnt areas in a fynbos region in the Western Cape Province of South Africa.
A new, multi-temporal approach to burn scar identification using polarimetric decomposition on
quad-pol and dual-pol SAR scenes is introduced. An overview of the principles of SAR data for
burnt area identification is provided in Section 2 and the Normalised Difference α Index (NDαI)
is formulated in Section 3. An introduction to the study area and the data acquired is provided in
Section 4. The results of the burnt area mapping from SAR data are provided and discussed in Section 5.
Some observations and relevant conclusions are provided in Section 6.
2. The Potential for SAR Data Analysis for Burn-Scar Detection
Several studies have investigated multispectral data sources for their ability to map burnt areas
in various environments [3,10,14,19]. Using a time-series of investigations, these products have been
found useful for the compilation of date-of-burn maps to estimate fire season as well as for the
estimation of fire recurrence period. Furthermore, the extent and season of the fire could be used
to derive indicators of fire intensity [10]. Although the maturity of algorithms to derive burnt area
from multispectral data has reached a level where it is operationally used in various fire management
systems [10], data acquisition is frequently affected by the presence of cloud cover or smoke plumes
in actively burning areas [3,5]. Furthermore, spectral overlaps between burnt areas and shadows,
water bodies and unburnt canopies as well as vegetation regrowth in previously burnt areas can cause
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difficulties in discriminating between burnt and unburnt areas [5]. Therefore, burnt area mapping
algorithms are generally focused on areas with uniform topography and vegetation characteristics [5].
To overcome the limitations of relying solely on multispectral data for burnt area detection, the
use of SAR data for the mapping of burnt areas has also been considered [1,2,4,17]. This is because
SAR data are unaffected by cloud and smoke cover at the time of data acquisition, allowing for the
extraction of information in these conditions [1,3]. SAR is therefore considered to be complementary to
multispectral data for burnt area mapping [1]. The potential of using SAR for the mapping of burnt areas
lies in the sensitivity of SAR backscatter to vegetation structure and biomass. In particular, the removal
of leaves and branches of vegetation due to fire would lead to a change in SAR backscatter [19]. Studies
on the use of SAR data for burnt area detection generally rely on the analysis of SAR backscatter at
various polarisations and its variation between burnt and unburnt areas [1,2,5] using single-pass [1,5]
or multi-temporal analysis [3] approaches. In general, SAR backscatter was found to be affected
by many factors including moisture conditions, surface roughness and biomass [4]. Under different
conditions, SAR backscatter was found to exhibit either an increase or decrease associated with burnt
conditions depending on the region under investigation, the incidence angle of the sensor and the
surface conditions [5,19]. Therefore, the identification of burnt areas using a universal backscatter-based
algorithm would be complicated. In other cases, the backscatter difference between burnt and unburnt
land-cover classes were insufficient to identify burnt areas with a high degree of confidence [5].
Another challenge for burnt area extraction using SAR data is that SAR change detection is generally
considered to be a challenging task due to SAR speckle effects, complex textures and a general
heterogeneous appearance [19–21]. To address these challenges, region-based and object-orientated
approaches based on image segmentation have been found to deal with speckle effectively [19–22]. In one
investigation using ALOS PALSAR data, a normalised difference backscatter index approach was tested
where the results were used as input into an image segmentation and object-based classification approach
to discriminate between burnt and unburnt areas [19]. The segmentation and classification of objects,
rather than single pixels, were found to effectively deal with speckle effects. However, misclassifications
remained present due to similar temporal variations in SAR backscatter being observed for unburnt,
un-vegetated or low-vegetation (such as grassland and agriculture) and burnt areas [19].
With the increase in the availability of multiple-polarisation SAR data, several investigations have
also considered SAR polarimetry for its potential contribution to burnt area investigations [16]. The field
of SAR polarimetry investigates the backscatter behaviour of surfaces using multiple-polarisation
data [23]. The SAR backscatter in different polarisations is sensitive to the shape, orientation and dielectric
properties of scattering elements [24]. This sensitivity allows for the identification and separation of
scattering mechanisms by investigating the differences in polarimetric signatures [24–27]. Several
coherent and incoherent scattering target decomposition theorems have been developed with the
objective to extract information about scattering behaviour from volumes and surfaces allowing the
description of ground/volume scattering scenarios [21,28,29]. The interaction of the various scattering
mechanisms with different polarisations implies that polarimetric image analysis can provide information
on the dominant scattering mechanisms observed in a resolution cell (i.e., surface scattering from the
ground or volume scattering from a vegetation canopy, etc.). Furthermore, a time series approach can be
included to extract information on the evolution of the dominant scattering mechanisms over time.
One of the commonly used polarimetric decompositions for the description of natural surfaces is
the H-A-α (Cloude–Pottier) decomposition [26,28,30]. When fully polarimetric data are used, the H-A-α
decomposition calculates three parameters: (1) polarimetric entropy (H); (2) polarimetric anisotropy (A);
and (3) the alpha angle (α) [17,27,28]. The α-angle provides an indication of the dominant scattering
mechanism with α = 0◦ indicating single-bounce surface scattering produced by a rough surface, α = 45◦
indicates volume scattering and α = 90◦ indicates dihedral reflector or multiple scattering [31]. Therefore,
the α-angle can be exploited to extract information on dominant scattering mechanisms in vegetated
areas. Although the H-A-α decomposition is generally applied to quad-polarisation data, a modified
H-A-α decomposition has also been developed for dual-polarisation data [26,32,33].
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Due to the sensitivity to scattering mechanisms, the polarimetric decomposition approaches have
been considered for its ability to detect burnt areas and to derive indicators of burn severity [16].
It was observed that, for burnt areas, the α-angle derived from quad-pol C-band data was less than
45◦ due to the lower contribution of volume scatterers in burnt areas compared to unburnt areas [16].
It was noted, however, that low α-angle would also be expected in areas that were associated with
low-vegetation densities or areas that were bare before the burn [16].
An analysis of the polarimetric behaviours of burnt versus unburnt areas was performed in
two test sites in Canada and China [17]. Both the H-A-α decomposition and the Freeman–Durden
three-component decomposition was applied. The analysis revealed that, while forested areas
exhibited strong volume scattering contributions, fire scars showed relatively strong surface scattering
contributions together with mixed volume and double-bounce scattering. This provided the ability to
extract fire scar areas with an overall accuracy of 85% compared to a reference classification provided
by SPOT-5 data. The results suggested that the quad-pol RADARSAT-2 data provided complementary
information to multispectral data for burnt area mapping. However, it was observed that both clear-cut
and exposed land showed strong surface scattering contributions creating potential for confusion.
Although the polarimetric decomposition approaches have been found to reduce the uncertainty
associated with analysing SAR backscatter intensity alone [11,12], the presence of clear-cut or
previously bare surfaces also contributed to low α-angles causing a potential avenue for confusion.
To address these challenges, we propose a multi-temporal approach to burn scar extraction using
polarimetric decompositions. The approach adopted is outlined in Section 3.
3. The Normalised Difference Alpha-Angle Index for Burn Scar Identification
Due to the success achieved in mapping burnt areas using polarimetric decompositions,
we propose a technique for mapping burnt areas using polarimetric decomposition while minimizing
the potential for identifying previously bare areas as burnt areas. The approach relies on the acquisition
of two multiple-polarisation SAR scenes with one scene acquired before the burn, and one scene
acquired shortly after the burn. In the case of quad-pol data, the scenes are subject to the H-A-α
decomposition [28]. The resulting α-angle provides an indication of scattering mechanism with
α-angles of lower than 40◦ being associated with a higher contribution by surface scatterers [16],
and α-angles of between 40◦ and 50◦ being associated with volume scattering mechanisms.
The modified dual-polarisation H-α decomposition [32], is used for dual-polarisation scenes.
To exploit the reduction in the contribution of volume scatterers associated with the removal of
vegetation after a burn, a Normalised Difference Index approach, similar to the approach adopted
in [19], was used with the exception that α-angle rather than SAR backscatter was considered.





where αpre-burn is the α-angle associated with the image captured before the burn and αpost-burn is
the α-angle after the burn. The resulting NDαI is designed to exhibit values between −1 and 1 with
NDαI > 1 being associated with a decrease in α-angles between the pre-burn image and the post-burn
image. A simple threshold-based image segmentation approach can then be used to extract the extent
of the burn scar while minimising the impact of SAR speckle on the results.
Since the algorithm exploits both a pre-burn image as well as a post-burn image, it is believed
that this approach would minimize the inclusion of previously bare areas in the burnt area assessment.
Furthermore, since the α-angle extracted from the polarimetric decompositions exploits only the phase
of the SAR signal, different moisture conditions at the time of data acquisition would not affect the
ability to differentiate between burnt and unburnt areas. Therefore, the approach is expected to be
more generally applicable compared to backscatter-based attempts.
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4. Test Site, Data Acquisition and Processing
4.1. Introduction to the Test Site
To test the ability of the NDαI to identify burnt areas and thereby contribute to operational
fire monitoring systems, the algorithm was tested in an area located near Simonsberg Mountain,
situated between the towns of Stellenbosch and Paarl in the Western Cape Province of South Africa
(Figure 1). Simonsberg Mountain is 1399 m high at the peak with slopes averaging 20◦ although
slopes of up to ~72◦ are present. Slopes face in a north-to-north-easterly direction as well as in
a south-to-south-westerly direction. The mountain is situated in an area hosting Swartland Shale
Renosterveld and Mountain Fynbos vegetation types, while the surrounding areas are characterised
by vineyards, plantations and agricultural land. The climate in the area has been described as
typically Mediterranean with warm dry summers and cool, wet winters [34]. Average daily maximum
temperatures range between 27 ◦C and 34 ◦C in summer with almost no rainfall occurring during
the summer months. The hot, dry conditions are ideal for the occurrence of wild fires, which are
generally experienced between the months of November and March [11]. One such fire started on the
lower slopes of Simonsberg Mountain on 19 January 2016. The fire engulfed most of the mountain,
destroying farmland, vineyards and natural vegetation in the process.
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4.2. Multispectral Burnt Area Mapping: Data Acquisition and Processing
For the multispectral burnt area assessment for the Simonsberg fire, Sentinel-2A data was obtained.
One pre-burn scene and one post-burn scene, acquired on 17 January 2016 and 16 February 2016,
respectively, were obtained. The Sentinel-2A sensor captures data in 13 spectral bands in the visible,
near-infrared and shortwave infrared range. The resolution ranges between 10 and 60 m depending on
the band in question. The data was provided in Level-1C processing level, representing top of atmosphere
(TOA) reflectance. Atmospheric correction was performed using the radiative transfer-based SEN2COR
atmospheric correction [35] to derive surface reflectance. For the extraction of burnt area, multiple burnt
area indices, using Near Infrared (NIR) Band 8 (0.842 µm) and Shortwave Infrared (SWIR) Band 12
(2.190 µm), were merged. Normalised Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) values were used to mask out
non-burnable pixels. Finally, a threshold value was automatically estimated using the Otsu algorithm [36]
and applied to distinguish between burnt and unburnt areas. The processing workflow is summarised in
Figure 2. The burn scar, presented in Figure 3, revealed a total area burnt of about 2400 ha.
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4.3. NDαI Burnt Area Mapping: Data Acquisition and Processing
To test the ability of the NDαI for burnt area extraction in the area of interest, two sources of
C-band SAR data were acquired. The dataset included two RADARSAT-2 scenes captured in Fine
Beam quad-pol mode with ~35◦ incidence angle and pixel spacing of ~4.7 m in the range direction and
~4.9 m in azimuth direction. The scenes were captured on 12 January 2016 (coinciding with pre-burn
conditions) and 5 February 2016 (coinciding with post-burn conditions). The RADARSAT-2 data was
subject to the quad-pol H-A-α decomposition, using a 5 × 5 window size, to derive the α-angles for
the pre- and post-burn scenes. Two Sentinel-1A IW dual-polarisation (VV and VH) scenes captured on
1 January 2016 (coinciding with pre-burn conditions) and 18 February 2016 (coinciding with post-burn
conditions) were obtained. The Sentinel-1A data provided a nominal pixel spacing of ~2.3 m in range
and ~14 m in azimuth direction and incidence angle range between 29◦ and 26◦. The Sentinel-1A data
was subject to the dual-pol H-α decomposition (using a 5 × 5 window size) as implemented in SNAP
5.0. Both Sentinel-1A and RADARSAT-2 α-angle results were subject to terrain correction using the
Range-Doppler approach using SRTM 1 Arc-Second DEM as input. The output pixel spacing was set to
15 m for both scenes. The dual-pol α-angle output by SNAP 5.0 was inverted by applying a scale factor
expressed as 90◦ − α to derive the α-angle in the expected scale range. The resulting datasets were
used as input to derive NDαI data for the Sentinel-1A and RADARSAT-2 observations respectively.
To deal with SAR speckle effects, an object-based image analysis approach (OBIA) was adopted
whereby thresholding was performed on regions characterised by similar statistics [21]. These regions
were identified using multiresolution image segmentation, a region-based algorithm that merges
neighbouring segments in multiple resolutions, starting at pixel level [19,37]. The scale parameter was
determined heuristically and a scale parameter of 10 was found to be optimal. Similarly, the shape
and compactness factors were set to 0.5 and 0.1, respectively. Objects representing burnt areas
were then extracted by setting appropriate threshold values of NDαI. It was found that burnt
segments were associated with higher mean NDαI values than non-burnt areas. Segmentation
parameters and threshold values were determined through an empirical approach. In the case of
RADARSAT-2, a threshold of NDαI > 0.025 was found to represent areas where vegetation cover
decreased significantly due to the fire. In the case of Sentinel-1A, the threshold was adapted and
NDαI > 0.050 was used. The processing workflow is presented graphically in Figure 4.
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5. Results
The results of the NDαI algorithm as applied to RADARSAT-2 data and Sentinel-1A are
presented in Figure 5A,B respectively. For comparison with the Sentinel-2A burn scar results,
the Sentinel-2A-derived burnt area is overlain as black outlines in both Figure 5A,B. The results
suggest that high NDαI values are associated with the burnt areas as would be expected. However,
the relationship appears to be more prominent on quad-pol Radarsat-2-derived NDαI compared to
Sentinel-1A-derived NDαI.
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Figure 5. The results of calculating NDαI for Radarsat-2 (RS-2) (A) and Sentinel-1A (S1) (B) data. The
extent of the burn scar extracted from Sentinel-2A (black outlines) are also shown for comparison.
A comparison between the Sentinel-2A and SAR-derived burn scars is presented in Figure 6A,B
respectively. Areas identified as burn scars on both Senti el-2A and NDαI data are presente i green.
Areas identified as burn scars using the NDαI only are presented in red and areas ide tified as burnt
on Sentinel-2A only are di played in blue. In lieu of ground-t uth informatio , a cl ssification accuracy
assessment using the Sentinel-2A burn scar a refe nce data was performed. Standard error m trics
were used to express th reliability of the classifications, in luding overall accuracy (percent c rectly
classified) and kappa statistic (how well the cla sification performed relative t a random assignment
of cl sse ). Also calc la ed was the commissi n er or (percentage of a ea classified as “burnt” which
was, in fact, not burnt) and omission error (percentage of actual burnt area incorrectly classifi d as
“not burn ”). The esults reveal that, for RADARSAT-2, an overall classification accuracy of 97.4%
(Kappa = 0. 2) was achieved. For the “Burnt” class, a commission error of 17.7%, a an mission error
of 33.1% was achieved. This corresponds to a detection efficie cy rate (or “producer’s ccuracy”) of
66.9%. For Sentinel-1A, an overall accuracy of 94.8% (Kappa = 0.57) was achieved. The corresponding
errors of commission and omission were 48.2% and 29.3%, respectively, with a detection efficiency rate
of 70.7%.
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Figure 6. Comparing the results of the Sentinel-2A burn scar extraction with the NDαI-derived burn
scar from RADARSAT-2 (A) and Sentinel-1A (B).
When the errors of omission are considered, it is observed that a strip of the burnt area trending in
a north-westerly to south-easterly direction (highlighted with a black oval in Figure 6) was identified as
burnt only on the Sentinel-2A imagery and not by either of the SAR sensors. This area is associated with
slopes facing away from the sensor in a north-easterly direction, similar to the line-of-sight direction of
the scenes. The omission of these pixels in the burnt area classification on the SAR data suggests that
the terrain distortions inherent to SAR scenes, most notably radar shadowing effects, may limit the
ability to extract burn scars using this approach. When the correspondence between the reference data
and the SAR classifications are considered as a function of local incidence angle (Figure 7), it becomes
clear that severe errors of omission occur at high local incidence angles. In future, the combination of
SAR data captured from different look directions may partially overcome this limitation.
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6. Discussion of the Results
Both Sentinel-1A and RADARSAT-2 results demonstrated the ability to extract the burnt area
with overall accuracies of 97.4% and 94.8%, respectively, compared to single-date polarimetric
decompositions that provided overall accuracies of 85% [17]. It should be noted, however, that these
overall accuracies are somewhat inflated due to the fact that far more non-burnt areas exist than burnt
areas (by a factor of 17), leading to unbalanced class sizes in the confusion matrix. The moderately
high kappa values of 0.72 and 0.59 (for RADARSAT-2 and Sentinel-1A, respectively) therefore provide
a more reliable metric of classification accuracy, coupled with the errors of omission and commission.
The errors of omission for RADARSAT-2 and Sentinel-1A data were similar (33.1% and 29.3%,
respectively), suggesting that both sources of information would be able to provide a reasonable
detection of burnt areas. The results also suggest that more accurate results would be obtained in
areas of relatively flat topography and low local incidence angles. In rugged terrain, reasonable
accuracies will be obtained on slopes facing towards the sensor. However, in areas of steep topography
where high local incidence angles are associated with slopes facing away from the SAR sensor,
the classification accuracies would decrease due to an increase in errors of omission. These effects
would be present irrespective of whether quad-pol or dual-pol scenes were used. In these areas, burnt
area extraction from SAR scenes can be complemented by the addition of multispectral burnt area
assessment techniques assuming that cloud- and smoke-free data is available. However, in areas
where multispectral approaches fail to extract burn scars in areas of steep topography in the presence
of shadows, the NDαI approach may fail to increase the ability to extract burnt area information
depending on the sensor geometry and local topography. However, the combined use of SAR scenes
from different look directions is expected to overcome these limitations and is recommended for testing
in future research. One potential limitation in an approach combining multiple look directions lies
in the rotational invariance (to yield the same results irrespective of viewing angle) of the α-angle
used in the NDαI approach. Although the H, A and α parameters of the Cloude–Pottier algorithm are
rotational-invariant [38], recent investigations have demonstrated that the rotational invariance does
not hold for dual-polarisation Cloude–Pottier decompositions [26]. The effects of rotational invariance
on dual-pol decomposition will need to be tested to assess the robustness of the algorithm in a variety
of data acquisition and scattering geometries.
In addition to errors of omission, significant errors of commission were observed for dual-pol
NDαI results compared to quad-pol NDαI results (48.2% compared to 17.7% respectively). Although
the threshold values used during the segmentation of the Sentinel-1A NDαI could be adjusted to
minimise the errors of commission, the result was found to be associated with a corresponding increase
in errors of omission. Changing the threshold from 0.050 to 0.075, for example, lowers commission
error from 48.2% to 20.5%, but raises omission error from 29.3% to 50.0%. Therefore, the selection of
optimal threshold values should be based on a trade-off between the over- or under-estimation of burnt
area. The high commission errors observed on Sentinel-1A NDαI burnt area results are likely due to
the inability of the α-angle from the modified H-α decomposition to effectively separate scattering
mechanisms when one like-polarised and one cross-polarised band is used [33]. In fact, the lack of
co-polarisation was found to degrade the ability to extract scattering mechanisms with medium- and
low-entropy scattering mechanisms being highly confused [33]. Furthermore, high-entropy scattering
mechanisms were found to be confused by medium-entropy and multiple scattering mechanisms [33].
To further investigate the commission errors on dual-polarisation data, the areas associated with high
commission errors were compared to the land-cover map of the area [39]. The results suggest that
high commission errors on Sentinel-1 burnt area results were associated with areas that were sparsely
vegetated, or corresponding to low-vegetation (urban sports fields or golf courses, cultivated fields,
and young plantations). This suggests that, for unburnt, un-vegetated or low-vegetation areas (such as
grassland and agriculture) and burnt areas, a similar temporal signature of α-angle is observed when
dual-pol data is used. This is similar to the observation for the change in SAR backscatter using the
normalised difference index approach [19]. Therefore, the probability of false alarms are expected to
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be higher for the dual-polarisation NDαI approach. Future investigations will consider the inclusion
of additional observables, including interferometric coherence, for the minimisation of errors of
commission on dual-polarisation data.
The image segmentation and thresholding parameters selected in this investigation were selected
empirically. The selection of optimal threshold value when change detection using ratioing techniques
are involved is a well-known problem. Although “trial-and-error” approaches are commonplace,
they are known to be time-consuming and prone to operator bias [40,41]. Furthermore, the robustness
of the algorithm in different areas of investigation and data acquisition geometries have not been
tested. If the same segmentation parameters and threshold values do not apply in different
scenarios, the trial-and-error-based approach will be time-consuming to implement. For this reason,
automation of the threshold and segmentation parameter selection process, by implementation of,
for example, the Kittler and Illingworth minimum-error thresholding algorithm [41] is recommended
for future research.
7. Concluding Remarks
This paper has demonstrated the potential of a thresholded, multi-temporal, α-angle-based index
(NDαI) for mapping burn scars in a fire-prone region using Sentinel-1A and RADARSAT-2 data.
The multi-temporal approach adopted in this investigation assumed that the confusion between burnt
areas and previously bare areas would be minimised compared to single-date approaches assuming
that data acquisition is limited to time periods as close as possible before and after the burn. With larger
day differences between data acquisitions, the probability of the removal of vegetation due to causes
other than burns, for example harvesting or deforestation, would result in a misclassification of burnt
versus unburnt areas. Furthermore, rapid changes can take place after a fire including regrowth of
vegetation. Therefore, effort should be made to acquire data at the shortest temporal baseline possible.
Although the confusion between low—or no—vegetation areas and burnt areas were minimised
when quad-pol RADARSAT-2 data were used, significant errors of commission (48.2%) were present
in the burnt area results derived from Sentinel-1A dual-polarisation results. The errors were associated
with unburnt areas characterised by low or no vegetation. This suggests that the confusion between
burnt areas and previously bare areas using the dual-polarisation NDαI would not be reduced as
significantly as expected. Furthermore, omission errors on slopes facing away from the sensor in
rugged terrain, and therefore associated with steep local incidence angles, were associated with both
RADARSAT-2 and Sentinel-1A burnt area results. This suggests that the algorithm would be more
suitable in areas of flat topography unless data from multiple orbits can be combined successfully.
Further research on this technique should investigate the use of multiple look directions to
compensate for the effect of local incidence angle and the minimisation of errors of omission.
Furthermore, the reduction of errors commission in previously bare or low-vegetation areas should
be considered by incorporating additional SAR observables, including interferometric coherence.
To minimise both errors of omission and errors of commission, the SAR burnt area estimates can be
complemented by the addition of multispectral burnt area estimates assuming that smoke and cloud
free data are available.
Despite the limitations highlighted above, the results of the investigation suggest that the
SAR-based NDαI algorithm for burn scar extraction can be used to compliment observations by
conventional multispectral approaches. This would be particularly useful in areas where persistent
cloud -cover or smoke in actively burning areas prevents the use of conventional techniques. The ability
to complement multispectral burn scar extractions with the NDαI mapping algorithms using SAR data
increases the information available for informed fire management practices. Furthermore, employing
freely available imagery such as Sentinel-1 would aid in reducing the cost of deriving such information.
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